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Traffic Manager Comes to
Aid of Railroads at
I. C. C. Inquiry
COULD BO on listening
iii
1 kind of testimony for

to this
a year

-*\u25a0and not react) any definite conelusions,"
said Interstate Commerce
Commissioner Charles A. Prouty at
of the complaint of the
/"the. hear)
California citrus fruit growers against
.• the Santa I*v and Southern Pacillc
railroads yesterday.
Commissioner Prouty
administered
' this Celled rebuke to the attorneys and
continued
effollowing
witnesses
the
forts yesterday to elicit from Manager
J. 8, Leeds of the Santa Va Refrigerator Dispatch some definite Information relative to the profits and basis of
rates of citrus fruit shipments.
us," said
"Mr. Leeds has shown
Commissioner Prouty, "that ho ls unable to throw any light on the subject, so why question him further. We
must get our information from another
source.".

Tie'

hearing

was

yesterday

replete

With Interesting developments and peculiar situations— many of the latter
provided by Mr. Leeds ln his ceaseless
endeavor to avoid damaging admissions, and In his laboriously deliberated statements, and by the unexpected testimony of Thomas H. Phillips, traffic manager of the California
Citrus union and of the Earl Fruit
company, who made several statements
regarded as favorable to the railroads.
There was much commotion In the
court room during Mr. Phillips' examination. He stated that when the
railroads lowered the rate from $1.25
it
to $1 it was with the understanding
Was an emergency relief rate, conceded
because of the many backsets through
which the industry had passed, and
that it was eventually to be raised
'
again to UM former rate.
Rates Should Be Same
Mr. Phillips also testified he knew of
no
MOB why lemons should be favored, or why the orange and lemon
rates Should not bo the same. He declared he believed the railroads should
•*.-*"
do the pre-coollng.
These three points caused the railroad attorneys considerable
satisfaction, although Mr. Phillips is the flrst
witness to give testimony directly supporting the contentions of the railroads.
yesterday
Mr. Prouty endeavored
afternoon to Induce the railroad attorneys to submit their evidence at
the present hearing, while the commissioners are In Los Angeles, but as the
Southern Paciflo Indicated they would
submit their case only when they had
introduced all their best witnesses, or
experts who will testify as to the
various propositions Involved In the
case, following which the Santa Fe
representatives
stated they would rest
tin
case on the showing made by the
Southern Pacific, as also will the other
roads, It became evident that the case
may not be concluded at.the present
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Commissioner Prouty, who alone presided yesterday, stated that Mr. Lane Senators Hryburn and Warren clash during
debate on Irrigation bill.
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could not he In I_os Angeles Tuesday,
(I
\u25a0\u0084'
\V. Coleman, accused
of emand that lie (Prouty) had desired to
bezzling
City
from
.National
1250.000
leave Los Angeles this evening, as he
bank of Cambridge, Mass., will marry
has promised to be ln San Francisco
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Kansas City woman.
Monday.
Representative
Martin attacks attorney
might
be able to
He stated that he
general, and asks
acts be Investiarrange to stay longer, however, and
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gated.
1
a
this
will make
definite announcement
Sir Robert W. Perks, former member
morning, when the hearing reconvenes
of parliament, says England would
flght beside United States In event of
lit 10 o'clock.
, PACE
war In far east.
The Southern Paclflc attorneys stated
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woman, for $260,000.
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know if this would be possible, owing
to other cases to be hearTl. Ho stated
that the citrus case probably would be
argued In Washington before tho entire commission just prior to the adjournment which the commission will
take for its summer vacation.
Must Cut Charges
The testimony yesteMay brought out
that tin* railroads win have to cut
charges
approxitheir refrigeration
mately in half, or allow the citrus fruit
shippers to pre-cool and pre-lce their
own cars without the present additional and arbitrary charge imposed by
tho railroads.
The railroads, it was admitted yesterday, now charge $62.50 for the refrigeration of a car to Chicago and $75*
to New York. Testimony submitted
yesterday clearly proves that the citrus
fruit growers now perform the same
service for themselves—and do it much
better, tjiey claim— for $32.70.
This
means nearly 100 per cent profit for the
railroads, or, to bo exact, $30 a car
profit on all 'fruit which now goes eastward from Southern California,The Santa Fe railroad alone last season hauled more than 10,000 cars under
refrigeration, which shows that the
Santa Fe made a profit of at least
$300,000, all of which, say the growers,
has been taken unfairly from the pockets of the producers, and without any
service in return.
This money the
citrus fruit growers would have kept
if they had been allowed by the railroads to pre-cool and pre-lce their own

cars.

Testimony presented yesterday indicated also that the present cheapness
of refrigeration is due to the recent Invention of the pre-coollng plant. The
Santa Fe railroad has one of these
plants, but evidence so far presented
Indicates they are not willing to take
tin* time or to go to the expense necessary to pre-cool the fruit to a temperature of 33 degrees, which operators of
Independent pre-cooling plants say is
necessary to curry the fruit safely to
Chicago
or New York, eliminating
thereby the extra expense of additional
reicing.
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DISASTER STAYED
BY MAN'S DARING
Bridgeville Threatened by Forest Fires
Which Are Racing Through
Pennsylvania and West
Virginia
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Likely to
Fe pre-copllrig . system
The Santa
also has been criticised as inadequate,
and testimony indicates that* t.">e railroads pie-cool in less tim*|, but have
to nice the pie-cooled cars regularly,
, and they, pre-cool so quickly that the
fruit Is not uniformly pre-cooled to the
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Jack Cuda-

on the Califor-

nia Limited at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
occupied
a
He traveled alone and
drawing room during the entire trip
City.
stopped
As the train
from Kansas
at PasadSia Cudahy peeked out of the
window and, seeing several newspaper
reporters and photographers, slipped a
dollar to the porter to open the door
on the opposite side ,of the train. He
made a jump for the door and landed
in a pile of cinders, from whence he
walked rapidly up the railroad track to
Colorado street, where he hired a public automobile to take him to his father's palatial home, 265 Belle Fontaine street.
Before he could get In the automobile two of his Kansas City friends recognized him, but Cudahy would not
As soon as he
stop to shake hands.
entered his {* father's home all doors
were closed to the public and the servants were admonished to keep mum.
Jere Lillis was not on the same train
with Cudahy when it arrived in Pasadena.
Michael Cudahy, the father,
went east a few days ago to try to unravel the domestic difficulties of his
son. It is stated that Jack will stay
in '_ Pasadena . with his.. mother and
brother,until the way ls paved for his
return to his family. ,
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Top, left, ancient theater Ta6rmlna, Mt. Etna in distance. Top, right, street
scene in Catania. Map of Sicily, where many earthquakes are reported.

TWO HELD UP IN DIVORCEE SUES,
DOWNTOWN BAR ASKS $250,000
MASKED MAN GETS $50 AND MRS. COLE, NOTED HORSEWOMAN, MADE DEFENDANT
SEVERAL CHECKS
Removes
Handkerchief from Face
When Ready to Leave and
Walks Out Front
Door

Wife No. 1 Alleges That No. 2 Made
Love to Husband, Forcing

Armed with a revolver, a masked
bandit entered the Atlas bar at Fourth
and San Pedro streets at 11:35 o'clock
last night, held up Dan Shaffer, proprietor of the place, and James L.
Hess, who was standing in front of
the bar; made both men turn their
faces to the wall, and then took $50 and
two checks for small amounts from
the cash register.
from a rear
The robber entered
door. He had a black silk handkerchief tied about the lower part of his
face and held a revolver in his right
hand. Hess, who lives at 454 Fast
Fourth street, was standing in front
of the bar talking to Shaffer, who was
tending bar.
Shaffer thought a joke was being
perpetrated and asked the man what
speaking
The robber,
he wanted.
with an English accent, ordered Shaffer to face the wall. He next compelled Hess to stand with his face to
the wall and then opened the. cash
register and obtained $50 in mon_py and
two checks. 4
After placing the money and checks
In his pockets the robber warned the
men to keep quiet and to make no
attempt to follow him. He removed
the handkerchief from his face and
walked out the front door. After making sure that the robber had gone,
Shaffer notified the police station.
The robber is believed to be an Englishman, about 5 feet 5 Inches vln
height and weighing about 130 pounds.
He was dressed in black clothes and
wore a black slouch hat.

25.—Mrs.
KANSAS CITY, March
Howard G. Cole, who formerly was
Mrs. Jarvis Hunt, wife of the Chicago
architect, for years a familiar figure in
social circles and a horsewoman
of
national fame, was today sued for $250,--000 damages here by Mrs. Hattle Dunwoody Cole of Chicago, the divorced
wife of Howard G. Cole.
Mrs. Cole No. 1 alleged Mrs. Colo
No. 2 made love to Mr. Colo so assiduously that it became necessary for her
to obtain a divorce.
The suit was filed here because this
is now the legal residence of Mrs. Cole
No. 2. Following her unexpected marriage to Mr. Colo in Jacksonville, Fla.,
January 7, the couple came here to
live. They resided here until a month
ago, when they left for Pensacola, Fla.,
on a visit.
The couple are said to have had a
dual reason for coming here.; to live.
When Mrs. Cole No. 1 was granted her
divorce in Chicago, November 10, 1909,
it was, with the provision that neither
of the parties to the case should wed
within two* years. Following the marriage of Mrs. Hunt and Cole, Mrs. Cole
announced Ifthey returned to Chicago
to reside she would institute suit
against her ex-husband's new wife.
During the time tho Coles lived here
they did not mingle in society.
They
purchased a handsome residence and
spent the greater part of their time at
home. Their home is closed now, but
it Is understood they will return here
within a few weeks.

Her to Secure
Divorce

a

- BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, March 25.
—The American-owned schooners Lark
by
and Esfuerzos have been seized
Emlgue Espinoza, brother of Rodolfo
Espinoza, former Nicaraguan minister
to tho United States. They were seized
lv the name of the constitutional govand
ernment,
taken to Greytown
turned over to the troops of President
The
Madriz to be used as transports.
strength of Madriz at Greytown is
about 2000 men.
Owners of the vessels protested to
the American consul, and he notified
the commander of the gunboat Paducah, which sailed at once for Greyof the
town to secure the release
The Paducah, however, reschooners.
turned here today without the Lark
ana Esfuerzo, having received instructions from Rear Admiral Kimball that

-

as they were flying a foreign flag they
were not to be interfered with.
This decision of Admiral Kimball, it
is said, will stop commerce between

Blueflelds and Prlnza Pulca, the port
of entry for the mining camps, and
which does a largo American business,
as the owners of the other American
vessels fear they will be seized and
held.
The case has been referred to Washington.
',_.'"
__m
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SYRACUSE, N. V., March 25.—
cording to a report received tonight
from New York, President Taft has
withdrawn his acceptance of an invitation to tatend the annual banquet of
the New York city alumni of Syracuse
evening,
university, next Wednesday
because of an attack on the administration In an address made by Chancellor James R. Day at Pittsburg last

week.'

Taft feels that if
tatlon to attend the annual banquet of
obliged to make answer to the chancellor's charges, and he does not wish to
enter into a controversy.
Chancellor Day declined to make any
comment except to ' say he did not
know President Taft had been invited
to the banquet.
WASHINGTON, March 26.—According to an official report from the White
House tonight, nothing was known of
an engagement of the president to address the New York alumni of Syracuse university next Wednesday evening. There being no such engagement
recorded,
it was said of course there
President
had been no cancellation.
eoul__»>not
be reached personally.
Taft
It is said President

to

Be Doomed

Sicily, March 25.—
Mount Etna continues to
bombard the heavens with
red-hot rocks, ashes and molten
lava.
The zone of terror is
spreading.
Thousands of peasants are fleeing from the neighborhood of the belching volcano.
Hundreds of them have sent out
appeals for carts to aid them in
removing their household effects.

CATANIA,

GRAVES OF BULLS

City Millionaire Avoids Public United States Authorities Amazed at Chancellor Day's Attack Said to Be
Reason for Taft Withdrawing
Confiscation of Vessels for Trans• Attention by Leaving Train on \
Acceptance of Invitation
Opposite Side from Depot.
port Purposes Will Act
to Banquet
at Once
Lillis Not There ".*;•'PASADENA, March

__

/ # ROOSEVELT VISITS

TAFT ENGAGEMENT
2 AMERICAN SHIPS
CUDAHY SECLUDED
SEIZED BY MADRIZ REPORTED CANCELED
IN PASADENA HOME

hy arrived in Pasadena
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Villages of Borello and
Belpasso Are Believed
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expose,

About $3,640,320 of city funds is in
these banks, and this would be Increased many millions next week by
_U
taxes now being paid.
ln this connection the presentment
. •
reads:
"We strongly recommend and insist
the proper olliclals of the city of Pittsburg take immediate legal action to
nullify the ordinance naming the said
Farmers Deposit National bank, the
Second National bank of Pittsburg, the
German National bank of Pittsburg,
the German National bank of Allegheny, the Columbia National bank of
Pittsburg and the Worklngmen's Savings and Trust company of Allegheny
as city depositories, that the bribe givers may not benefit by their own
wrongdoing and criminal conduct."
The presentments give the full details of the plot of the councilmen to
obtain bribes from six banks, and the
means adopted for paying the bribes.
The story of the transfer of $45,000 by
an unnamed man to former Council^
man Charles Stewart ln the Hotel Imperial, New York, as related, is that
Max G. Leslie, former chairman of the
Republican county committee, received
$25,000 by arrangement between E. H.
Jennings and F. A. Grlffen of the Columbia National bank, and Leslie gave
William Brand, then president of the
common council, directly or indirectly,
$17,500 to obtain the city deposits fop
the Columbia National. v
It Is declared Morris E. Einstein received $15,000 from the Worklngmen's
Savings and Trust company to have
that bank named as a city depository,
but the name of the bank official who
paid him the money is unknown.
Believes Records Mutilated
It Is further declared in the presentments that the members of the grand
jury believe the books of the'.Worklngmen's bank have been mutilated,
three pages referring to this deal having been cut from the ledger. Einstein,
It Is also declared, kept. $5000 for his
services in arranging the deal.
Further declarations in the presentments are that two city clerks were
given $1000 each and that $1750 was set
men, and that
apart for newspaper
Henry M. Bolger, the saloon keeper already convicted of bribery, was given
$500 for his services in arranging the
meeting between
the officers of the
German National bank of Pittsburg
and the councilmen.
It is recited, that John F. Klein and
Joseph C. Wasson, by their confessions
and shipments, making possible the exposure, are entitled to great consideration and a reduction of Klein's sentence is urged.
It is also recommended
no further

DAILY, 2oi SUNDAY, Be
trains,
5 c_K_Wi

on

Near Destruction

PITTSnifBO, March 25.—"Name the
bribe givers!" Is the order of the grand
Jury to officers of six city depositories,
as given today. The hankers must certify the names to the jury not later than
Monday. Thirty-one present and former
councilmen were indicted in the two presentments submitted to the court. The
city
roller will withdraw all funds
from the banks involved in the bribery
[Associated

..

Peasants Implore Aid in
Moving from Farms

Kansas
PITTSBURG, March 25.—Reports of
serious forest fires are coming from
many sections
and
of Pennsylvania
miles
below
West Virginia. Three
Parkersburg,
W. Va., the forests are
ablaze and the farmers are working
frantically to stop the flames.
At Bridgeville, near here, the flames
of a stubborn brush Are threatened
two powder magazines in which were
stored 400 pounds of powder and a
Men had
huge quantity of dynamite.
fought the flames fruitlessly until lt
nothing
seemed
could save the magazines and houses near by.
Harry Skllos, a blacksmith, finally
rushed to one of the * magazines,
smashed in a door and, with the aid
of the fire fighters,' carried the explosives out of the danger zone.
In Kennedy and Stowo townships,
about fen miles from this city, fires
for t*vei,ty-four
have been raging
•
,
hours.
An area three miles long and two
miles wide has been
devastated of
second-growth
timber,' and the loss
Oil
thus far is estimated at $50,000.
derricks, tanks of crude oil and about
300,000 feet of timber have been' de.:
. •
stroyed.
Many laborers have been" hired at
$2.50 a day to fight the fire by plowing
the ground in the path of the flames.
I The tires in this section are spectacular. Four, gas wells and a half dozen
oil wells have become Ignited and are
shooting their flames into the air with
a peculiar siren-like whistle of rushing

.J,.-,

Withdrawal of City Funds
in Depositories Ordered
« by the Controller

5 report.
PAGE 5
Will Withdraw Funds
PAGE 12
A further result of the presentments
13
i PAGE
of the Jury was the order of City ConPAGE 5 troller Morrow late today for the withPAGES 14-13 drawal of all city funds from the six
PAGE 18 banks and the practical nullification of
PAGE II the ordinance designating them custoPAGE 13 dians of city funds.

of father In
PAGE 1
Sutton sisters will oppose each other In
tennis
deciding play of Pasadena
tournament today.
PAOE 11
Merger of Long Beach banks Is being
A
considered.
PAOfl 9
Pasadena dog show opens today. PAGE 14
Patient In Snn Bernardino county hospital
admits leading dual existence of beggar
and gentleman In many parts of country.
PAGE 12
j
Cuddahy

Pasadena.
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Bankers Ordered to Make
Certified Statements
Regarding Deals
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MT. ETNA'S MOLTEN RIVERS
SPREAD RUIN MANY MILES

March 25—The presentments made by the grand
jury today reveal a sensational
story, of corruption ln the municipal
bodies In 1908, and the demand on tho
banks indicated that even more sensational developments than have been
exposed are expected Monday, when the
complying with debank directors,
PAGE I mands of the grand Jury, make their

.
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Thousands in Catania passed a sleepless night. Many refugees are arriving
here, and public buildings and churches
TOMBS OF KINGS AND OF THY,
are being used to shelter them. Many
PLEBEIAN. INSPECTED
found shelter in the cathedral here.
Frank A. Perrett of Brooklyn, N. T.,
Special Camel Corps Is Tendered to who is attached to the Royal observatory on Mount Vesuvius, who is at the
the Party as a Mark of
scene of the eruption, sent the followFavor, from the
ing telegram to Catania tonight:
Khedive
"The eruption continues unabated.
The craters are constantly throwing
out liquid fire and rock to a height of
[Associated Press]
twenty meters.
It is a magnificent,
The lava
though terrifying spectacle.
BBKI.IN', March / 25.Emperor
Wilhas flowed ten kilometers (about seven
The lower end of
miles) in two days.
liam's Invitation to Theodore Roosevelt
the stream is 200 meters broad and five
to be Mm truest In the ro.'al castle prommeters high. The stream is advancing
ises effectually to frustrate the former
six meters an' hour, destroying vineexpressed
president's
desire to be reyards and houses.
ceived in Europe as a plain private citi"Enormous damage to property has
zen, and it may even alter entirely the
been done. The Alpine club's refuge
reception
on
the
conticharacter of his
has been destroyed.
The lava will
nent. The invitation la at variance with
reach and partly destroy Borelle and
and
has
focused
precedents
all court
Belpasso within three days if present
popular attention
on the . approaching
conditions continue. Nlcolosl is not in
way.
Hereextraordinary
danger.
visit In an
eitiien
has
ever
private
foreign
"There is now little smoke from the
tofore no
eruption.
The center of the crater Is
enjoyed the hospitality of the royal casInactive, but there are prolonged rumtle, and the only person not of princely
blings from within.
The explosions
rank who has been thus honored is Count
from the side craters are very terriZeppelin, whom the kaiser has called
fying.
i '
the greatest man of the country.
"I have measured the surface temDuring his stay In the palace. May IS
perature at the lower end of the lava
to 15, Mr. Roosevelt will have the suite
stream and it registers 900 degrees cenoccupied by King Edward on his recent
tigrade.
The lava docs not form a'
crust around trees, but ignites them.
visit, and will he the center of attraccomprising the
"Crowds of visitors are enjoying the
tion in. a brilliant circle
spectacle.
present
wonderful
The
emperor's closest official advisers.
eruption is the sequel to the abortive
1908,
April,
outbreak in
and was expected and even predicted.
CAIRO. Egypt, March 25.—Up with
Burning Lava Everywhere
the sun today, after a restful night at
the Mena house, Col. Roosevelt and his
"I hope soon to visit the mouths that
party early prepared for a visit to the have not as yet been visited by anyNecropolis of Sakkara, where the wonone. The entire path of the ascent of
derful tombs of various kings, of Thy th" volcano is covered with burning
bulls,
are
located.
and of the Apis
lava, in some places shallow and others
Last night the sphinx was visited by deep. It is 600 meters broad.
said
moonlight and
Col. Roosevelt
"The final resut of the eruption cantoday the weird sight had been thorbe predicted, all depending upon
his not
oughly enjoyed by himself and
the duration of the phenomenon. The
Interesting
family. It was the most
latest observations show a slight rething' he had seen during his trip to duction in the intensity of the erup: _.
,
, , _,
Africa.
tion.
Tonight Col. Roosevelt and his famFrom Catania and along the railway
dined with surrounding Etna thousands of persons
ily returned to Cairo,
American Consul General Iddings and are watching
the progress
of the
later attended a banquet tendered him eruption.
agent
Gorst,
the British
by Sir Eldon
The streams of lava already have
surpassed in volume those of the erupand consul general in Egypt.
tion of 1892. Changing their courses
Special Mark of Favor
just
they reached Belpasso they
Major G. K. Watson, pasha aide de have before
.followed the main loads around,
camp to the khedlve, who met Col. the village. The people are still fearRoosevelt a year ago at Port Bald, ful, but soldiers are encamped in the
was an early caller at the Mena house squares
to avert a panic, while the
today.
He paid the respects of the mayor and parish priests are ministerkhedive to the American huntsman and ing to the needy.
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